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1.	Confessional talk shows would seem to be an obvious place to look for “convergences between the interpersonal and the mediated”.

In this genre, interpersonal relationships are the topical focus – in the content as well as the interpersonal dynamics of broadcast talk – and this is signalled right from the start in the first person statements that function as titles. For example, in this paper I’m going to be looking at shows that have titles like “I want you back” and “I hate having sex with my husband”.

What I want to explore is the way these interpersonal topics are performed, in this context, for two audiences – the co-present studio audience and the overhearing audience, at home.

Previous work on talk shows of this kind has focussed on their confrontational formats (Hutchby), or within that, how personal narratives function as a privileged speech genre (Thornborrow).

In this paper I want to look in some detail at specific moments of audience response. I will consider when, and how, the studio audience responds and intervenes. There are different levels of activity here, ranging from the production of minimal responses, to extended argumentative interventions. There is also an ideology of moral evaluation that governs these activities; but in particular my analysis will come to focus on the production of speech acts in talk shows. Following on from that (and attempting to engage with Espen’s request that we engage with theoretical issues in these papers) I shall say something about Austin’s classic discussion of speech acts in How To Do Things With Words.

2.	My starting point is an observation that studio audience response provides a very useful resource for the analysis of broadcast talk.

This is because such response indicates that something has been performed or ‘brought off’ – similar to the way ‘clap-trap’ works in Atkinson’s account of political rhetoric. Or perhaps, in Austin’s terminology, we might say that it provides evidence that a perlocutionary effect has been achieved. This is the case with minimal responses, audience laughter and applause.

To use CA language for a moment, these responses act as ‘third-turn proof’ of a collective judgement – that something has been said for instance, that is funny or rhetorically effective.

However in talk shows, and even at the level of minimal response, the studio audience does not just react as a third party recipient of talk; it also actively participates in such a way that its responses are woven into a pattern of moral evaluation.

These shows present participants as characters in a confrontational drama, and one type of audience response contributes to this characterisation.

To illustrate this, I’m using an extract from the American talk show Sally Jesse Raphael, entitled ‘I want you back!’. In this (using Hutchby’s terms) the complainant is Dave and the respondent is his estranged wife Beth – but what is evident in the way this unfolds is that the audience, as it were, changes sides. Initially they are sympathetic to Dave, but as Beth recounts her story, they begin to side with her. I’m particularly interested in the way minimal audience responses such as ‘oooh’ and ‘aaah’ work in this context.

SJR:	Dave has a seventeen year marriage to Beth (.) When itended he says that it destroyed his world so he’s come tothe show to ask for her forgiveness (.) By the way she isbackstage and she will hear what he has to say (.) Tell me about your marriage you have children together how many?D:	I have four childrenAud:	[ooohSJR:	[ok:ay (.) sixteen thirteen five and one10	Aud:	oooooohSJR:	So in- two years ago things must have been pretty [good=Aud:							              [eh ehSJR:	= because there’s a one year old child.	D:	yeh15	SJR:	ok:ay what happened t- you met when she was you were bothsixteen years of age	D:	yeh erm we got together when we were really young we werejust children ourselves and erm it was really somethingspecial and she’s the only girl I’ve loved in my whole 20		life [ermAud:	     [aaaaahD:	I er I erm things was really good we had a great thing going erm we had our ups and downs er we had a run of bad luck my father died we had some tax problems er buttogether it seemed like we we were able you know toovercome anything and then erm we then had a lot of stupid fights started up and the next thing one thing led to another and erm she walked out (.) took my children and she never looked back.30	Aud:	ooooh ooooh	SJR:	Do you feel you were a good husband and father?	D:	I made my mistakes I-I’ve done a lot of things that youknow I wasn’t proud of I-I’ve	done a lot of childishthings erm you know but she’s made mistakes too I’m sureshe can you know come up with a lot of things but Ithought that together we could work out any kind of problems we had.	SJR:	So yes you were a good husband and father?D:	I do believe so I made my mistakes but (.) I tried				[one minute omitted]40	SJR: 	Beth (.) you heard what Dave had to say about yourmarriage	B:	Yes I did	SJR:	Okay can we hear your side of it?	B:	Erm I was together with him for seventeen ye:ars erm he45		controlled every aspect of my life [I=	Aud:	                                   [oooooh	B:				                    =I couldn’t Iwasn’t allowed to (.) get my hair cut I couldn’t go outwith any of my fri:ends50	Aud:	[oooooh	D:	[that’s not true	B:	Everything had to be approved by him. He did what hewanted to do. I- if we made plans it w- it was his plansit was never (.) mine erm55	SJR:	But two years ago things must have been all right	B:	Erm no actually they weren’t. I er I love my youngestdaughter tremendously I would never trade her (.) but Iwas told by two or three different doctors not to even try to get pregnant I’d had some health problems. He didn’t erm [SJR: okay] he didn’t seem to care he wanted            to have another kid [andAud:			        [oooooh oooooh oooooh	D:			        [oh that’s untrue (    )	SJR:	You say that Dave was abusive to you for seventeen years,how did you finally, verbally abusive or physicallyabusive or both?	B:	Well there was some physical violence in our relationship[D: oooh]but the majority of it was mental abuse.SJR: 	What did he do to you?70	B:	Erm he would call me stupid and fat and [erm=	Aud:						          [oooooh	D:						          [Oh BethB:	=and things you know if I did something (.) that he didn’t think was good he would he would just go aaah 75		[he was alwaysSJR:	[With four children how did you get- how did you get awaythen if this is true?	B:	Erm the last incident occurred over a coupon he got very Angry because he couldn’t find this coupon he startedtaking it out on (.) at that time our son was fifteen hestarted taking it out on him and I jumped in and erm (.)things were said and he finally told me to get the hellout and take my four brats with me.	Aud:	[oooooooooooooh85	D:	[Oh no no. NooooB:	You wouldn’t even let me get my purse the daiper bag bottles [Aud: oooooh] the police were called. They had tolet you let me in the house to get my purse so I had someID. I had twenty dollars in my wallet. He went to thebank immediately following that and wiped out our bankac[co:unt=D:	  [No noAud:	  [oooohB:		     = took every dime there was. Erm I had fourkids nowhere basically I went to my parents house. Erm wehad to walk we had plenty of vehicles but I wasn’tallowed to take one.	D:	No no Beth this is not true [the facts (.) lookB:				          [How can you say this is 100		untr:ue?D: 	My son was destroying the house he kicked in a big [screen TV knocked over a stereoB:	[Why? Because you pushed him (   ) because you told him to kick the TV.105	D:	No I said Beth please don’t. Calm down (.) Come back whenyou’re more calm that’s what happened	B:	Oh that’s a lie [I’m sorry. You’re lying. You are lying.I am not lying.	Aud:			    [oooooh oooooh oooooh110	B:	[I am not lying.	D:	[How can you do this?	SJR:	Have you (.) Has he paid his child support?	B:	He did pay child support for three months erm I’ve been gone since June twenty sixth (.) with four kids to 115		support.	SJR:	Would- is there any chance that you’ll take him back?B:	There (.) there is no chance [that I will take him back. No chanceAud:	                             [eeeeeeaaaaaahhhhhhxxxxxxxxx             xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Note in particular how, from line 50 onwards, the audience response is woven into the co-production of contested moral judgements. To repeat, this is not simply off-stage reaction, it is a contribution to a developing pattern of evaluations which Dave is obliged to contest. It is also highly routinised, even formulaic - with Beth’s statement provoking the audience response which triggers Dave’s interjections – and it occurs every 10 lines or so (Line 50, 61, 71, 84, 93). It is of course highly likely that the audience is being prompted to respond in this way, at these points. There is almost a call and response structure here.

I’m suggesting that this is part of a framework, or ideology of moral evaluation, which is fundamental to these shows. In these shows, the interpersonal is mediated through this framework which is locally constructed, in its ‘ooohs’ and ‘aaahs’ by the studio audience. Here ‘evaluation’ works in a way which is similar to how it works in Labov’s model for oral narrative. It provides answers to the question ‘what is the point of this?’ In my more detailed analysis of this I look at the way these evaluations are produced at moments in Beth’s narrative where Dave’s reported behaviour seems to contravene norms of common decency, or what is expected as ‘normal’ in an ordinary marriage. Beth characterises herself in ordinary terms, as a victimised housewife, and the audience responds to this.

Also note however, that at the end of this segment (line 117) Beth produces an utterance to which the audience responds, not with a minimal response, but with extended cheering and applause. This utterance is a speech act – and I will return to speech acts very shortly.

3.	However before we return to speech acts, and in order to explore their function, I want to look at another level of audience participation in confessional talk shows. This is where individual members are invited to make analytical comments about the participants on stage

Here I’m going to look at a segment of the British show Trisha, entitled ‘I hate having sex with my husband’. The complainant is Janice and what she’s complaining about is that her husband, Gary, is overweight. Again, as seems frequently to be the case, the audience switches sides, and Gary emerges as the sympathetic character, largely, in this case, because he is funny. In this context, members of the audience begin to turn the tables on Janice, and take her ‘complaint’ apart.

      J:	You’re making a joke of this. It hurts. You don’t understand what I’m going [through=	T:	                          [What do you mean it hurts?	J:			                        = when I see you like 5		thatG:	I know what I look like	J:	What has the medical people told [ya	G:					         [keep on and on [gestures] [nag nag nag nag nag10	J:		     [no what[has what has		Aud:		             [hahahahahaxxxxxxxxxxxx	T:	Hang on just a minute. Let’s get- yes what did you wantto say?W1:	I think what you’ve obviously got here is a selfperpetuating problem because you’re comfort eating andyou’re not helping him because you  do keep nagging athim I think [the pract=J:		      [Well it’s the only way I can get through hedoesn’t listen20	W1:			           = (    ) to break [that to breakthat cycle you both need=G:						           [It doesn’t workthat way (.) It don’t work that way	W1:					 = to work together and  25		compromise.	J:	He won’t listen	W1:	You perhaps need to cut down on your weight by going to adietician or something and you need to support him through that and help [him. If you work together then 30		it’ll work.            Aud:	xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx	J:                          [I’ve told him I will support ya	T:	Erm, yeh hello	W2:	Er (.) Janice you’re obviously not happy with yourself (.) that’s why you’re taking it out on your husband. [That’s why he’s comfort eating	J:	[No I’m okay with myself (.) I’m okay. But I’m not happywith him.	W2:	No. You’re no happy with yourself first. You gotta look at yourself first that’s why you’re taking it out on himthat’s why he’s [comfort eatingT:	                [Could that be [part of it?	G:	                               [That’s right	W2:	When you come on stage you know (.) not being (.)45		offensive or anything but you looked (.) old	Aud:	[eheheheh	J:	[I am old I don’t mind admitting it I am oldW2: 	You looked an old lady and did you say your husband’s forty five?	J:	Yeh50	W:	Well I-I’m nearly forty five you know you know and [looking at you	J:	[Well would you like to go out with him? Would you like him?G:	[You would eh eh eh (.) Give me your number and we will55	Aud:	[yeeeeaaaaahhxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx	W2:	Size is irrelevant you know you married him you should love [him=	J:	     [yeh but I can’t take this no moreW2:	whatever size he is look in his eyes his eyes’ll never 60		change	G:	[gestures] look in my ey:es     Aud:	hahahahahaxxxx

My analysis of these contributions from audience members focuses on the way they are reproducing what Cameron (in Good To Talk?) defines as the ordinary person’s expertise in ‘good communication’. There is no need to elaborate on this here, but of course it partly revolves around a concept of authenticity (being ‘true to oneself’) and it partly hangs on a belief that personal problems can be sorted out by better communication, often achieved in some form of therapy. Thus, Janice’s ‘nagging’ is symptomatic of a problem which she has to work on, and in which she will be expected to recover her true feelings for her husband as well as his true character (as displayed in his eyes, as the window to his soul).

In this way, moral evaluations in confessional talk shows are often linked to the ordinary person’s ideology of ‘good communication’ as a way of resolving personal problems. And this is where speech acts come in.

4.	We previously observed that our segment of Sally Jesse Raphael climaxes with Beth making a pronouncement, or declaration, that she will not return to Dave. That this utterance is to be taken as such – ie. that it is more than just an answer to Sally’s question – is evident in its design, in the pause at the start of line 117 and the repetition of ‘no chance’. In Austin’s terms, this is a performative, and it is this that the audience applauds. In this context of a talk show this may not be a particularly positive result, but at least Beth is being ‘true to herself’.

Now look at the outcome of ‘I hate having sex with my husband’. Gary, as the good character, agrees to try to tackle his weight problem. He confirms this in the performance of a speech act, an announcement, a promise, which again the audience cheers and applauds. Note that in this case the performance is a co-production in which the performative is a response to Trisha’s prompting (lines 87-92). Again this is the climax of this segment of the show.

      T:	Now look (.) Gary I suspect what is driving your wifebananas is that you don’t take it seriously now I wanna 65		[remind=G:    [Oh I do take it seriously	T:	        = wanna remind you you did have a heart scare a [couple of years ago	G:	[yes I did70	T:	You’ve got bad asthma. You’re having to sleep upright because of stomach ulcers there are a lot of health problems and they’re probably increasing      G: 	That is right	T:	Now (.) away from what you call the nagging [G: mhm] Iknow when you talked to our producers I think youactually understa:nd all of those problems and you’retrapped in a bit of a lifestyle [way of livingG:	  				        [that’s right I am yeh	T:	You recognise everything that that Janice is telling you 80		but you don’t need to hear it in the way she’s telling it	G:	I don’t like to hear it twenty four seven twenty four hours of the day non stop every day [every minute	J:		                              [You’re not with me you’re not with me twenty four hours a day85	G:	Well when I come home from work I am	    [42 seconds omitted: Trisha makes plea to Gary’s workmates]T: 	We’ll put him in contact with the dietician [G: okay] but there’s no point us doing that	G:	If I don’t stick to it	T:	If you don’t stick to it90	G:	But I will stick to it	T:	You will stick to it	G:	Yeh	Aud:	Yeeeeeeaaaaaaahxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

I suggest that performative speech acts are particularly effective in this context because they can be taken as indicators, signs, of ‘good communication’.  Clearly there is not the space in these shows for a complete working through of personal problems;  although Trisha is premised on the possibility that therapy can be arranged back-stage, and indeed Sally Jesse Raphael has an ‘after-care specialist’. But what can happen in the discourse of a confessional talk show is a statement of personal commitment as a condensed signifier of the therapeutic solution. These speech acts are performatives because they are not simply describing interpersonal relationships or feelings – rather they are enacting them.

One final example: Sally Jesse Raphael includes the conceit of taking the overhearing audience backstage, to observe the after-care specialist, Pat Ferrari, at work. Ferrari’s main concern is to move on from the irreconcilable differences between Dave and Beth, to consider the consequences for their children. The ‘aftercare’ therapy here involves enabling the child to come to terms with the situation and being reconciled with both her parents. The child here, Crystal, shows no enthusiasm for this whatsoever; but with Ferrari’s prompting, Dave is at least prepared to perform the gesture. Again ‘I love you Crystal’ is not simply a description of his feelings – it is a performative – an expressive declaration. And Ferrari herself takes the position of the approving audience, where it is quite clear that it is the performance of the gesture itself that is the object of approbation.

      B:	For five years I begged you (.) to go to counselling with me and to get some help. And you ignored me I kept telling you over and over again that you were pushing me out of the [door[PF enters backstage area with B & D’s daughter Crystal]5	PF:	           [All right hold on no more no more arguinghere. Here we go here we go okay now, if you want to hug your dad hug your dad. Dad if you want to give her a hug and kiss hug and kiss her. [to parents] She’s hurting now and she feels you know          she’s very upset and I think you need to listen to her. It’s not about you two any more it’s about your children.[to Crystal] Okay it’s okay [Crystal shakes head] You’re hurt [to Dave] she’s hurt.	D:	I love you Crystal. I never wanted this to come between 15		you and I. You know you’re always my little girl.	PF:	Hug her, hug her, show your feelings	D:	[hugs Crystal] I love you baby	PF:	That’s it that’s it. That’s beautiful

	
5.	In the light of this discussion, I thought it might be interesting to return to How To Do Things With Words. I was wondering whether it would be possible to glean insights from Austin’s original work which might possibly illuminate aspects of broadcast talk – and indeed, the “mediation of the interpersonal”. (It is sometimes satisfying to be able to demonstrate that old theories have interesting applications in new contexts). Unfortunately however, despite a promising start, Austin’s lecture series backs away from such possible relevance. As you will recall he dissolves his initial discussion of performatives into a more general philosophy of linguistic communication (illocutionary force etc.) reached through a series of hypothetical, and somewhat tortuous, attempts at identifying a distinctive class, or means of classifying,  performative utterances. From a broadcast talk point of view, all this is quite frustrating, because the way his discussion opens is quite interesting.

Austin begins with a provisional attempt to isolate a class of performative utterances. At this stage he is focussing on what he calls explicit performatives, which generally seem to be of two types. The first type involves the affirmation of an interpersonal commitment or informal contract: thus, ‘I promise’, ‘I warn you’ or ‘I bet you’ etc. The second type is a performative uttered in a ritual context, such as ‘I find you guilty’, ‘I pronounce you man and wife’ and of course, ‘I name this ship’. Now from the point of view of broadcast talk analysis, it is the latter category that is more interesting because its felicity conditions often require the presence of an overhearing audience, which acts as witness (to a marriage ceremony) or more generally as a cheering crowd (at the launching of a ship). However, some of the first class of interpersonal performatives can also be augmented by the presence of a third party, such as the witness to a bet. Austin himself makes absolutely nothing of this point but I trust you can see where I want it to lead. It seems to me that many of his ‘explicit performatives’, particularly of the more ritualistic kind, work in contexts of public performance where an overhearing audience is involved.

There is an ambiguity, or at least a double meaning, in the sense of ‘performativity’ here. On the one hand, and increasingly as Austin’s discussion develops, this refers to a general feature of linguistic communication. It is this use, I think, that places Austin as one of the founding fathers (along with Grice and Goffman) of contemporary pragmatic approaches to spoken discourse. But on the other hand, ‘performative’ is sometimes used to refer to more or less scripted performance, for a special kind of social occasion. There is a specialised, restricted sense of what counts as ‘performance’ and it is this that requires the presence of an audience.

Now my question is whether, having distinguished between these sub-categories of explicit performativity, we are able to say anything interesting about the convergence of the interpersonal and the mediated. Let us take this a little bit further: what Austin is trying to isolate here is a class of utterances that one the one hand have an interpersonal function and on the other, in some cases, facilitate a public event. In the latter context, they enter the public record of such an event having occurred (a marriage ceremony, the naming of a ship). In other words there may be a spectrum of explicit performativity, from the private to the public, where the performative act constitutes public recognition of an interpersonal commitment. When a minister says ‘I pronounce you man and wife’, that statement operates simultaneously as a direct address to the happy couple and a public confirmation of a legal act. It has, to coin a phrase, a ‘double articulation’.

It may be understandable then that confessional talk shows have adapted explicit performativity into their most climactic moments. This is a TV genre which is clearly dedicated to the translation of the interpersonal, private sphere into a public performance. However, particularly under the sway of their belief in ‘good communication’, these shows also require that the performance involves an affirmation of personal commitment to counselling or therapy that an audience can publicly witness. That is why extended audience applause is appropriate at these moments: for the audience’s approval signifies the effective performance of a public act of mediated interpersonal communication.
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